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-WANTED - . ^ M ' «î&àC' • -
V

e&b»plaster to D I 
ney & Co. 

Schr AbanaApply to A. B. Jones, Secretary.

to .

ith a Baler
■ r- ! i

amm?*
„ , .Aug 21—Ard echr Childe

< Harold, from Cbeverie (N S); Henry a 
«- Little, from Portsmouth.

Roaario, Aug 28—The reported arrival, 
Aug 28, of bark Giuieppina, from St John 

, (K. B.), was an error. ,_w>
r New York, Aug 25—Ard stmra Baltic and 

Lusitania, from Liverpool.
May. 1A New York, Aug. 23—Ard sehrs Bluenoee, 

from River Hebfrt (N 8); Scylla from 
j, Aug-. i Liecomb (N S) ; Seth W Smith, from Calais

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,855, Pike, from <**«•)
Boston. ' Portland, Me, Aug 23—Ard schr E Mer-

rrËACHER WANTED-A second class West In<dSTÎîid1’^^dâ!’^ffom^Dem^rara, New YoA, Aug 23—Bid schrs Percy C 

^EACHER WAN-l^u- ^ eoon Schr Mattie H. Barbour, 266, Hodgdon, Nova, for Scotia; Jeer-Hart H, for Calais
J1EL restrict ra£l -poor. Apply from .New York, coal for R pTw,F (Me,) ^ . . ..

18 s"sbbr u^ Sstaway Q, Co., Distort SUrr, Ltd. Portland, Aug 22-Ard schr Jennie A
’oGi« salary ’ 8103*31 Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180,1a- Stubbs, fromBt John, boundweet.
>0 16, Stating salary-------------------ïfZl— gersoll, North Head and dd; echr Trthto, i Rockland, Me, Ai« 21-Aid, schrs Gen-

for Randolph ScW 20, Thompson, Musquash, in bal. CTa, Dorchester; De Mory Gray, St John;
XV restrict No. 14. -Randolph, St.. John . ■ Saturday, Aug 2t. »**“. 6t John. • —Co ”v A. Miller, Secretary, 8002-8-28 Tug Weetley, A Cove, Simian, Calais, E<ultPgrt. ***■ Auff™TSld’ echr Winne"

rrfANTED—Second ^rk^tam’^ed^ht from Calais S*Jen’ t1*8 n23l8chr Hatti®

v> for District, No. 6, Borne, Victoria to load uth {or philacfclplna. Dunn, ElizaWthport for St John,
county; state salary wanted Schr J C Dunn; New York to load tom- .Porü“d. MftAcu«2^Ard, Schr E Mer-
«• 11 Miller, secretary to trustee^ Nic- ^ . riant, St John "for New York,
taw, Victoria county, N.: B. 1068 tf. pbOufelphia, with coal. New York, Aug 25-Ard, stmr Philadel-

IS-. - --
saiga» _•__ M ssiistiu.
^mVlL8 want both women and girls to Stmr Manchester Spinner, 2760, Mus- 8)jr eimr Dronning" Maud, Hillsboro. "
S work in their clothing factory at plain grave, Manchester. Vineyard Haven, Aug 25-Ard, schrs E

and machine work. No experience C Gates, New York; Edward: Stewart, St

s&rttTzsrj»»
627-ti. Thursday, Aug. 22. Edith McIntyre, Stockton (Me.)

V ■ Portland, Me,- Aug '26^-Ard, schr J 
Sch Mowna, 364, Smith, City Island with Arthur Lord, St John.

•umber. New York, Aug 25—Sid, stmrs Florizel,
Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, Rockwell, Halifax; C Sundt, Amherst; schr Kenne- 

Riveieide; schs Shamrock, Benjamin, Lou- keê, Calais. ,\„ 
doiderry; Fannie May, 26, McLella'n, Cam- Vineyard Haven, Aug 25-Sld, schrt 
pobellô; Maitland, Howe, Maitland. Sarah A Reed, Calais; Karmoe, Dart-

Friday, Aug. 23. wouth.
Schr T W Cooper, ISO, Wade, for New. Portland, Aug 25-Sld, «chrs E Merriam, 

Bedford (Mats), Stetson, Cutler & Co. S* John for New York; Jennie A StubBs, 
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,566, Allan, for 

Bâstport.
Schr A B Barteaux,for PiB ÏÙvëf (Mmb)

John E Moore.

■0- ,

REV.W.W
Kars. t*-;
,VAKTED-*econd class^teacher; _
Secretary!''l'rench Vfllage,' Kings Co. *j 

^ 83*7-8-28.-s.w^ " .

Mies Tees, Nertherwood^^the-

22.-r,
1
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larketB. This it the bale chamber of the hone press—14x18 inches, 16x18 
„ &tobdehayand

the increase ypu gdt in price per ton, gives you a bigger backed to the stacker bam, and started totrork atroce’ 
margin of profit on y«tt work than anything else yen do The engine does not need a man to watch it and there?* 
on a farm. Yon can bale easily from 8 to 16 tons a day no danger from sparks. When not baling hav thehn- and under certain conditions, several tons more. Baled einewn be detached. TwoetouwhtdMndk mfa
ro£r wha^L S Âb we^w3°F. «JrtlrS ^elt faUey 6,6 f«mlshed, so that with a Htie ad|u|§ttf,

thresher or corn shredder, saw wood, shell corn, 
feed, pump water, generate electricity, or run a cream 
separator. You thus purchase two useful machines in 
one*. There is profit In the hay press and upBruitM 
work in the engine.

Well Known Presbyterian Min
ister Died at Militown 

Friday Night

«PS2, youit-,Now, 18, Den 
®, Benjamin, 
Hudson, Anns

Apply to
ut-68V.

m

A BRIEF ILLNESS

I H C Hay Press " ;
»«r> Wf

âsssasaÈagwv*
other hay press so far designed.

It has taken years of field test 
the best that yon can buy. T

<jy»s Seized With Acute Indigestion 
and Lived Only a Day After the 
Attack — Was Pastor of Calvin 
Church, St John, for Twelve Years.

^ Wertley^A Cove, C 
with bark Matanza in tow.

Bark Matanza arrived light from Calaie 
to load lath for Philadelphia.

Schr J C Dunn; New York to load taro-

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES.

Iaterutional Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

to make these presses 
ère that now. The 

horse power presses have greater capacity than any 
other horse press of equal sise. They are lighter draft 
and easier on the homes. The Step-over is the lowest 
and narrowest made. They have an adjustable bale ten
sion, which Insures compact bales. They are equipped 
with a roller tucker to tara in all straggling ends, tous 
making each bale neat in appearance, 
t 1*1® ”<*<* preesee consist of a bale chamber and an 
I H C engine mounted on substantial tracks. The bale 
chamber of the motor press corresponds in size to toe

Militown, A tig. 23—A sudden and great
ly regretted death occurred in Militown 
about 8,30 o'clock this evening, when Rev. 
William Wright Stuart Rainnie, pastor of 
the Presbyterian church here, passed away 
at hi» home, after suffering more than a 
day from acute indigestion. When death 
came his wife add daughter were with 
•him.

During the last few days Rev. Mr. 
Rainnie had been at Oak Point with the 
boy scouts and on Wednesday night ate 
some canned goods, which it is thought 
brought on indigestion. Dr. M. L. Young 
was sent for on Thursday and the af
flicted ittan Was taken to his home. Dr. 
W. H. Laughlin waa called in, a consulta
tion was held, butYhe heart was found to 
be too weak to sustain the shock of an 
operation and an endeavor was made to 
strengthen the heart but this failed.

Mr. Rainnie is .survived by his wife and 
one daughter, Jean. Mrs. Rainnie Was a 
St. John girl, being formerly Miss Wat-

IHC Servie, Bureau

“ jffiæysfisjMSam&SpSeKàS, A

31'
s*

is*.

«aact-as
house

/■

,0*. Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherty. 
88 Coburg street.

DTJ.CoQis 8j A t

AGENTS WANTED r I, iVXTANTED IMMEDIATELY — Rebable 
W agents; good pay weekly; outfit free; 
gituisive stock and territory. Our agencies 
are valuable. For particulars write Fek- 
hen Sursery Company, Toronto, Ont. sW

j
do.

•on. .. r?

LQE:
J

ifev. Mr. Rainnie, who was well known 
in St. John, was born in Aberdeen, Scot
land, February 6, 1865, and came of eld 
Jacobite stock. He attended Dr. Bell's 
school in Aberdeen and graduated in arts 
from Glasgow University. He was con
nected with the staff of the Highland 
Light Brigade and the Gordon Highland- 
era, but on account of his pronounced 
Jscobite views resigned after serving seven 
years.

He came to Canada it) 1886. After tak
ing a course in theology in the Halifax 
Presbyterian College he was ordained by 
the presbytery of St. John at Hampton in 
1892. He came to Calvin church as min
ister in 1883 and remàinèd for twelve 
years. He has been ptitor of the Mill- 
town church for five yearn.

He was married, to Miss Edna Watson, I 
of this city, about eight years ago and has 
one daughter, Jean. r - i

Rev. Mr. Rainnie was s'remarkably able 
speaker and waa noted as a humorist. He 
was famc-d for his rendition Of Scotch 
stories and was perhaps the best known 
public reader in the province.

Friends in St. John 'were shocked to 
hear of his sudden death and many of 
them said last night tltifi? the Presbyterian 
church had lost One of its ablest and most 
efficient workers. ; <?iv

■liucu.
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W DIARRHŒA.sôdfctos 
M <ro»r Spedfio in CHOLERA

«d DYSENTERY.

fBess Is Bissau.

Mt trees throughout New Bruiiswi* at Schr Rebecca M Walls, 816, Ward, for 
present. We wish to secure three or four City Island, Stetson, Cutler A Co, lumber, 
rod men to lepreeent us as local red Schr Two Sisters, 86, Pritchard, for Boe- 
roosl agents. The special interest taken ton with shingles.
k the fruitgrowing business in New Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros,Wamook; 
Brunswick offers ercepticmal opportunmee Waaeon,. 31, Morrell, Walton (N 8); La 
hr men of enterprise. We offer a per- Tour, McKinnon, Westport; schie Wan- 
nrnent position andjitorml pay_to the drian, 311, LaCam, Walter - (N 8); Can- 
right men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto, trente, 32, Graham, Sandy Cove (N S) ; D 
Off. , ” W B, Gordon, St Martins; Tetlys, 20,

Thompson, Lepreaux; Gazelle, 47, Dewey, 
Hopewell Cape.

as?:The Beet \

. ... .Friday, Aug. 23.
Real estate hea been very active' within 

the last few days. -Several big deals have 
been recorded and numerous other small 
ones. Fifteen acres of land in Lancaster 
fere sold yesterday to a Montreal syndicate 
by Messrs. Armstrong A Bruce. The land 
w»s purchased a short while ago for a 
local syndicate and turned over at a fiarge 
profit. The price is said to be in the vic
inity of $700 ah acre. It is thought that 
the Montreal owners will sub-divide the 
property fdr residences.

A farm of 100 acres commonly known as 
the Hatheway farm on the Mahogany 
road, but recently owned by Messrs.
Guernsey À Harding, has been purchased 
by the firm of Armstrong A Bruce. The 
price paid is said; to_ be something ever 
$100 an acre.

There has been another large farm of 
200 'acres «old by the firm of Allison A 
lupmas. This farm Was owned by Df.
Moore Of Montreal, and la' situated at

tsts Sffirs “«• S»S£ij5$|,4£Sepulp wood "in tow* echs Glénatf 72 acrea 6* ^ clearedr On the property
’ ^owûoT Harvey ' Bank"* ^ ^

80, Gough, St Johfi. • barri®" JLM estimated .that the lumber is
Newcastle, Aug 2I-Ard, sir Helmer, W°rth Dhe land went to an out-

Morch, Thurse, Mfast. X, !w ?aP,tallat,> and,b“ ^n suggested
Halifax, Aug 21-Ard, sch AdonisXown, ^ ‘̂Um"- 

Philadelphia with cogl. J ' mer resort out of the section
Flat Point, N S, Aug 22-8ignaIl4 str of °thert * r»nMCtlon«

Montreal, Aug 22—Ard, atr Monmoutè,
Bristol _. ........... . „ ^ .

Sid—Str Lake Erie, Havre and London. v, . Saturday Aug. 24.
Montreal, Aug 23-Ard stmr Wawira, ? M^1" ‘i * f ‘ *7°

from London. havc gone to Montreal interests,
Sid—Stmr Tunisian, for Livrpeoofc ft h‘.tle ba* been pur-
st George, N B, Aug 23-Cld stmr Del- b* lof 8>'nd,catee' A‘ll80= *

pkin, 32, Toft, for Eaatport («hr Charles Pom*,“ y«terday morning turned over a 
H Sprague in tow.) Brussels street property to a Montreal man.

Schr Chas M Snrarne 960 " “ situated between Middle and Clarence
Vineyard Haven. ’ ' streets on the nort side of Brussels. It has A happy event was celebrated at the

Gas schr Linnet 14, Spear East port a frontage of fifty feet. It is not known home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewie W. Purdy,
Montreal, Aug 24—Àrd, stmr Virginian, vhat_ the man proposes to do with the Great Shemogue, on Wtdneaday last when,

Ir*ln site, but lfciis supposed that he will hold an unbroken family circle, with grand
it for a whi|e. children and friends, assembled to com-

The following real estate transactions are memorate the fiftieth wedding anniversary
recorded this week:— . of the happy couple, both of whom are

H. A. Bnice to M. A. Robertson, prop- enjoying splendid health and were the re-
erty at Tisdale Place. cipients of numerous appropriate remem-

T. M. Davidson to A. H. likely, proper- brances. After the presentations, speech-
ty at Lancaster. es were in order, refreshments

Albert Jones to Ernest Payne, property served and a delightful social evening 
at Musquash. enjoyed by all. ...

Executors of the estate of Cordelia Jones Gn behalf of the fanfilÿ, Mr. Purdy 
to George McArthur, property at Simonds. was presented by his son, Fraser S. Purdy,

A. Kinsella to W, A. Munro, property of this city, with a handsome gold-headed 
in Lombard street. cane and a pair of gold cuff links, while

Mrs. Margaret Larkin to George McKin- Mrs. Purdy received a fine gold-mounted 
ney, property in St. James street. umbrella and gold signet ring.

A. H. Likely to E. H. Tumbull, prop- assembled friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
erty in Simonds. , . ceived a well filled purse, the

J. A. Likely to Union Investment Co,, tion having been made by the 
property in Main street. Hudson, of the Methodist church. In a

George McKinney to George McArthur, graceful reply, Mr. Putdjr expressed, for 
property in St. James Street. himself and his wife, their heartfelt ap-

Mrs. A. J. Mosher to T. J. Rowland, preeiktion of the tokens of kindly remem-
ptoperty in St. Martins. branco from both family and friends who

S. G. Robinson to M. j. Watson, prop- had gathered to greet and congratulate 
erty in Lancaster. them on their half-century of happy wed-

Notice of agreement of sale between B. ded life.
B. Armtsrong and H. E. Guernsey, prop- Among other «leakers were P. 6. Ma- , „
erty. m Lancaster, is given. The figure honey, M. P. P., H. Usman, of Great | bonus. Those whose names are run to-

entioned being $28,400. Shemogue, Jamea Trenholm and Smith gether made the eaine avqrage*
One of St. John’s youngest industries, °weu «K-of whom referred in glowing 

the New System Laundry, has found busi- torms to the estimable qualities of Mr. 
new so good that they have decided to en- and «”• R”*ly. ‘
large their plant by a 30 x 80 addition Mr- and Mrs. Arthur Purdy were united 
which is to be fitted up with new machin- » marriage on Aug. 21, 1862, by Rev.

James Tweedie, then Methodist minister 
of Great Shemogue.

Mr. Purdy is of Loyalist descent, a son 
of the lete Samuel and Sarah (Copp)’
Purdy. He was was bom at Fort Law
rence (N. 8.), Oct. 19, 1832, being now in 
his 8th year.

Mrs. Purdy was Miss Sarah E. Wells, 
daughter of the late Gaps Lewis and 
Susannah (Freeze) Wells, having been
bom in Wallace (N, 6.), on Nov. 31, 1838,1 Kenneth Bailey, Oak Bay, Char Co. 
and, is now in her 74th year. *Lenore B. Mitton, Sussex, Kings Co.

Their children are: Mrs. Mabel A. Copp, Annie R. Corbett, Lr. Millstream,"Kings 
of Baie Verte; Frank 8. Purdy, St. John; Do.
Clarence S. Purdy, Great Shemogue, and Dila L. Gillie, Waterboro, Queens Co. 
George H. Purdy. Amherst (N- 8.) Mary B. Carter, Point de Bute, Weet-

Among those present were Mrs. Purdy’s motland Co. 
brother, Thompson Wells, Sehyler (Neb.); Kay A. Kilpatrick, Kirkland, Car. Co.
C. W. Copp, of the realty firm of C. W. Marion E. McLeod, Penobequie, Kings
Copp A Co, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Co.
Wells, Baie Verte; P. 8. Mahoney, M. P. ' Nettie Moore, Scotch Lake, York Co.

F. 8. Purdy, St. John; Mrs. G. *Vere L. Stokoe, Watervilk Car Co.
H. Purdy, Amherst (N. S.j; Mrs. C. 8. ^u8h M. BrowneU, Port Elgm, West. 
Purdy, Great Shemogue; Rev. Mr. Hud- 
ton, red others.

IT

sIvtBi

d

FOB SALE Monday, Aug 24.
Schr Sarah L Davie, ePtereon, Boston, 

W M Mackay.
Schr James Barger, Gough. Lubec.-Gan. 

dy & Allison, salt.
Coastwise—Scbre Ready Now, Denton, 

Westport; Yarmouth Packet, Thiirber, 
Yarmouth; Margaret, Simonds, St. George.

WhoheebAgwl» - • Lymw too*, to Co.,nOBT CARDS—Send 10 cents for twelve 
* of the finest post cards published; also 
ether samples. Beerworth, Stanstead, Que.

8680-8-31—wkly

! MILL machinery for sale. I have for 
sale the following second-hand mill 

wchinery in good order: Engine, boiler, 
^ rotary (complete), lath machine, cut-off 

*w, shafting, pulleys and belting. Will 
be sold at a bargain on favorable terms. 
Price on application. W. P.,Jonee, Solici
te, Woodstock, N-B., Aug. 20, 1912.

8504-10-16

aiiii
PASSED AND I ELM EO

91S [All Cf] Basil Hicks Jumped from Back 
Liu inlLLU 0f a Team to Climb on An-

Bafled.

110-TON SHOVEL 
«T COOn DAY

Sunday, Aug 25.
Palatea, Donaldson line, for Glasgow.

CANADIAN PQRF8-: r,< :

SITUATIONS VACANT
i- - -r-.wzsane. ,r ■‘^■r ».->c,U-i
CTtiDY OSTEOPATHY—Profession not 
D overcrowded. Better ykur social 
Itoading and increase your income. Write 
for catalogue. Massachusetts College of 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street, Cambridge, 

5900-8-7

HONORED BY THEIR 
CE0BEH10 

GRAKO-GHILOREN

yother, When Machine Ran 
Over Him,Results of Normal School En

trance Examinations Writ
ten Last Month.

Norton Griffiths Co., Ltd., Has 
Big Piece of Machinery 
Moved Over from Ballast 
Wharf—Rushing Work.

Ma».
Amherst, N. 6., Aug, 24—The motor car 

claimed its first victim in Amherst this 
morning, when Basil Hicks, the eleven- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mis. Wm. Hicks, 
of this town, had his life crashed out 
under the wheels of a ear driven by Blair 
McLaughlin, a well known merchant of 
this town. The details of the tragic story 
are aa follows:

About 10.30 o’clock the young lad was 
sent out on a mission to a store by hie 
mother. Instead df going directly on hie 
errand he caught on the rear of a carriage 
and went down Lower Victoria street and 
waa returning in the same manner, the 
carriage being driven by Stephen Stewart 
and occupied "by himself and Mrs. E. J. 
Anderson

The occupants of the carriage were not 
aware of the fact that the little fellow 
was on the rear end of their carriage. An 
'ice cream wagon coming in the opposite 
direction evidently attracted the little fel
low’s attention and he did not notice that 
the ioe cream vehicle was being closely 
followed by Mr. McLaughlin’s motor. He 
jumped from hie position on Mrs. Ander
son’s carriage and ran across the street to 
get on the ice cream wagon and there 
placed himself directly in front <ff the 
motor.

Mr. McLaughlin shouted a cry of warn
ing and applied his emergency brakes as 
rapidly as possible but to no avail, the 
distance wee toe short and the wheels of 
the car passed over the body of the un
fortunate boy, killing him almost instantly.

Mr. McLaughlin at once took the boy 
to the offlee of J)r. Avanl, but life was 
then practically extinct. An inquest will 
be held by Coroner Dr. Avard on Monday 
afternoon. The sad tragedy hae caused a 
gloom all over town and much sympathy 
is felt for the bereaved parents.

In justice tc Mr. McLaughlin it must he 
•aid that he is one of the most careful 
drivers in Amherst and he feels hie posi
tion very keenly. ,

Tuesday Sept. 3 Below are given the stations where Nee» 
mal School entrance examinations were 
written in July, the number of students 
who wrote at each station, with the num
ber who passed for Classes I., II. and HI., 
together with the number who failed to 
pass for any class:

Relatives and Friends pf Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis W. Pyrdy Meet te Congratu
late Them. f- >

^tij* day we expert our next big rash

Too need not wait till then. You 
*r now and get more attention in get- 
61 «bested than if you wait for the rash. 
Catalogue» nontailring Tuition Rates and 
B Information mailed to any address.

Norton Griffiths Co. Ltd, has another 
100-ton steam shovel ready for work at 
Courtenay Bay. The new shovel arrived 
in the city Saturday evening and waa 
taken across from the Ballast wharf to the 
site of the breakwater in Courtenay Bay 
on a large scow. Additional cars and a 
locomotive are on the way here now and 
are expected to arrive any day.

Saturday was considered one of the big 
days at the work and the men in the em
ploy of the Norton Griffiths Co. Ltd., took 
out about 1,000 yards of material. Alto
gether 176 men are at work there now and 
Men are being token on all the time but 
msny make shifts and only stay for a few 
days. The number is often greater than 
175. The pay roll of the wotkmen en
gaged at Courtenay Bay 
to $15,000 a month and 
full swing next season there is no doubt 
that the amount paid out in wages to the 
workmen will far exceed this amount.

1'

i!Liverpool.
Aug 26—Stmr Hesperian, Glasgow; Me- 

gantic, Liverpool
Sid, Aug 24—Schrs Devons, Middle» 

boro; Mount Temple, London; Cassandra, 
Glasgow; Canada, Liverpool; Manchester 
Shipper, Manchester; Prétorien, Glasgow.

S. KERR
Principal

Is

i a &a.»*
63 46
36 2$
18 14
24 19
21 26 
18 23
25 27

15 7 4
7 11 5

10 ,5

Fredericton............... 163
St. John.....................106
Moncton ..
St. Stephen 
Woodstock 
Chatham .... .. .. 63 
Sussex 
Carngbellton .. .... 17 
Bathurst .. .
Riversied .. ,
Andover .. . 
Florenceville 
Richibucto .. .. 28 
Dosktown .. ..22

7
.. 74 5
..70 5

.. 81 8
“HENRY MORE SMITH” were

BRITISH PORTS.

London, Aug 22—Ard, tÿrt Ionian, Mont
real; Montrose, Montreal.

Inistmhull, Aug -22—Passed, etr Victor
ian, Montreal for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Aug 23—Sid stmr Empress 
of Ireland, for Quebec.

Queenstown, Aug 23—Ard stmr Celtic, 
from New York.

Liverpool, Aug 23—Ard stmr Cymric, 
from Boston; Victorian, from Montreal.

Glasgow, Aug 21—Ard, stmr. Basuta, 
Thompson, Matane.

Auckland, Aug 23—Ard, stmr Matatua, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug 25—Ard, stmrs Laurentie, 
Montreal ; Celt!, New York.

Plymouth, Aug 25—Aid, stmrs Berlin, 
New York; New York, New York; Olym
pic, New York.

London, Aug 25—Ard, stmr Montfort, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Aug 25—Sid, stmrs Letitia, 
Montreal; Scandinavian, Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug 25—Bid, stmr Teutonic, 
Montreal.

4[ fed today for a “Life of thia Wonder- 
W Man” that could not be held by oven 
®« strongest Iron Chains. Some people 
unnot believe the man ever lived who did 
tel) remarkable things, but in the book 

[ P. ** found the names of dozens of our 
IÎÜ* Z*™'*'®* who saw and knew him at 
ro time of his evil deeds an imprisonment 

I « Kingston. We mention a few of the 
| amilies—Pickett, Ketchum, Knox, Pad- 
lïr:, Golding> Baxter, Dibble, Peters, 
I*0™., Perkins, Raymond, McLeod, Fo» 

ro. Vail, Perley, Ingraham, Smith, De
forest, Burton and many othera are men- 
1 boned in book of his life. Price of book 
J®'ent*, postpaid. Send silver or postal

Box 75, SL John West, N.B.

is said to amount 
with the work In98 8

. 23
.. 26 ..
.. 11 ..
..38 3

24
From the 
Purdy re- 
presenta- 
Rev. Mr.

11 13
10 3
10 5

2
1

Total for N. B. ..81» 56 287 $58 215

BURN AND CONTENTS 
AT ELEISLE

Following are the names ol candidates 
for first-class Normal School entrance, 
July, 1912, who made 85 per cent and up
wards on their examinations. Those mark
ed with an asterisk wrote a paper in 
French. One-sevénth of the marks in 
French are added to the average as a

t

i
—

•Janie I. McBeath, Richibucto, Kent Co. 
•Elizabeth K. Cowan, St. John.
Ann L. Ofr, Rexton, Kent Co.
•Elsie P. Graham, Moore’s Mills, Char.

Norton, Aug. 23—(Special)—During to
night’s lightning storm a bolt struck a 
barn near Belleisle station and burned it 
to the ground, together with twenty-five 
tons of hay and two pigs.

The barn was owned by G. G. Soovil 
and wee situated about a half mile from 
Belleisle Station. The hay belonged to 
Roy Farren. Near the bam was a farm 
house, which escaped. There was no in
surance.

Reports from the country round about 
say that the storm was very severe, but 
as yet no other place has been reported 
as having been struck.

:Co.
*Vera.-F. Bames, Upper Sackville, West. 

Co; Caroline V. Colpitts, Pleasant Vale, 
Albert Co.

*M. Lea Audet, St. Fla vie, Sts., P. Q. 
•Feme G. Culberson, Waterville, Car.

Emma H. Babbitt, Swan Creek, Sunbury

John E. Babbitt, Swan Creeek, Sunbury

ery.% Estella V. Fox, Cen. Kingsclear, York

Harold L. Lawrence, Lr. Dumfries, York
Co.
" Fred M. McDonald, McDonald’s Comer, 
Queens Co.

•Florence M. Long berry, Sussex, Kings
Co.

Mary V. Gamblin, Cody’s, Queens Co. 
Eleie B. McFawn, Hoyt, Sunbury Co. 
Sarth Palmer, Rexton, Kent Co.
Donald Graham, Burtt’s Comer, York 

Co.
Stanley W. Hetherington, Jenkins, 

Queens Go. •
•Margaret I. Barbour, Riverside, Albert

FOREIGN PORTS.
Co.

I A Bahia Blanca, Aug 14—Sid, str Himera, 
Bennett, for Europe.

Rotterdam, Aug 22—Ard, str Trebia.Star- 
ratt, Rosario via porte.

New Haven, Aug 21—SM, «ch Sawyer 
Brothers, Hantaport.

Portland, Aug 21—Ard, "sch Rescue, St 
John for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 21—Ard, sch Hor- 
tAsia, AIiry%.

old—Sch L A Plummer, New York for 
St John.

MBTS8
(/ Ceres Year Ills ■
/ No Doctors No Dingo
-gpgsssfïaff-îs;

r tbe devttautstlon of thebivod-the absence of a sufficient amount 
ot oîjgeu ThéDxygener soppllêe 53e 
Ozone and drive, oat dieeaao. If beneate 
JJ«rr organ 6t the body—invigorates the 

Amiost every curable ailment In 
•very state yields to Its «Heottve power.
p teaa gHfaerwaga

Co. i\HARRISON—To Mr. and Mis. W. H. 
Harrison, a daughter, on the 24th inet. Co.

Co.
MATHS

THORNE—On the 21at met., Catherine 
A,, widow of Richard W. Thome.

■■PUR _, M I ROBIN SVa>—At Regina, on Ang. 19,
New York, Ang 23—Ard, ache Lillian Mrs. C. F. Robinson, wife of the late C. 

Blauvelt. Tusket; Lawton, Advocate; Nel- F. Robinson, formerly a resident of this 
lie F Sawyer, Calais; Annie B Mitchell, city.
Roberts Harbor (Me.) LYDON—At Lakewood, on Ang.

Portland, Aug 23—Ard, seh Jennie A Murray Gerrard, son of Thomsa H. and 
Stubbs, St John. Helen Lydon, aged seven days.

New York, Aug 22—SM, eche Frank A FABRY—At the home of her brother-
Reed, Calais; Mary E Morse, Calais; Lame in-law, James Ready, of the Manawagoniah 
Cobb, Calais; Lady Smith, Halifax;" Abana, Road, on the 21st inet., Mies Mary A. 
St John. Farry, leaving three sisters to mourn their

Vineyard Haven, Ang 22—Sid, barkentme sad Ioas.
Hancock, from Sherbrooke for New York; 
ache Flora M, Bridgewater for New York;
Hortensia, from Alma for New York. '

Salem, Aug 22—Sid, sen 'Henry D May,
Yarmouth.

Bound eaet—Schr Sunlight, Elizabeth- 
port for St John (NB).

Schr Lawson, Advocate (NS), for New 
York, With piling to W C Reid, vessel to 
Seammell Bros.

Schr Harriet O Whitehead, Albany for 
Portland (Me.)

£chr Ladysmith, Elizabethport for Hali-

BIG SAWMILL NEAR . 
PARRSBORO BURNEDCo.

B M. Evelyn Oulton, Jolicure, Westmor
land Coj,

Maude Wren, St. George. Char. Co.
Eva W. Coy, Upper Gagetown, Queene 

Co.; ‘Bessie J. BxAinson, Walter Settle
ment, Kings Co.

Annie I. MacFarland, Lower Ridge, 
Kings Co.

•Lena 8. Parent, Fredericton.
Lillie M. Anderson, Walker Settlement, 

King* Co.
•Hazel A. Selig, Elgin, Albert Co.
Fannie P. Whelpiey, Carter’s Point, 

Kings Co.
Kathleen M. Kitchen, Jackaontown, Car. 

Co.
Bessie B. Hill, Millerton, Northumber

land Co. i

men* a,
B

vr&atï

P., Mrs.
Parmboro, N. 8., Aug. 23—The Newville 

Lumber Company’s steam mill at New
ville, ten miles from Parmboro, caught fire 
shout nine o'clock last night and was to
tally destroyed, with all its contente. 
About 150,000 feet of lumber and a million 
lathe were burned in the yard and also a 
loaded car and the railway aiding. A 
blacksmith’s shop containing two waggons 
and a lot of tools was also destroyed.

An alarm was given here and ee eoon 
aa possible a special train took out about 
sixty firemen woo rendered excellent ser
vice in saving part of the lumber in the 

•Calixte Savoie, St. Maurice, Kent Co. yard. Some also went out in automobiles. 
•Elizabeth I. Miller, Dalhoueie, Reeti- Tbe loss is estimated at $20,000, partly oov- 

gouehe Co. ered by insurance. The company have m
Helen K. Crawford, Royahon, Car. Co.; the pond nearly a million feet of logs 

Whitfield Ganong, Snider Mountain, Kin# which will be «awedbj^portable mills. The

«1)5, .................

Cc.
Agnes N. Sharpe, Lr. Millstream, Kings 

Co.
•Helen C. Plummer, Hartiand, Car. Co.; 

Orel la R. Perry, Canaan Road, Kings Co-
Second class candidates who made 65 per 

cent and upward on second class papers. 
Those marked with an asterisk wrote a 
paper in French, one seventh of the marks 

| of which are added to the average aa a 
bonus. Those whose names are ran togeth
er made the same average:

•A Murray Seely, Hampton, Kings Co.
Percy H. Fye, Hopewell Cape, .Albert 

r
•Rowena M. Gallagher, Tracey, Sunbury

• m
ef Sydney Workmen Killed.

Sydney, N. 8„ Aug. 23—(Special)—Thoe. 
Whitford, of Bonarista Bay (Nfld.), re
ceived fatal injuries this morning while 
working at the coke ovens. He wee pass
ing in front of the pusher which takes the j 
coke from the ovens when it started sud
denly and passed over the unfortunate 
breaking both legs at the hip»- He 
four hours afterwards. ) V

6 BEL YEA—I* this city, on Ang. 23, Caleb 
Belyea, in the 70th year of h» age, leav
ing eight children, three eons and five 
daughter» to. mown the lose of. a kind 
and loving father.

KEIRSTEAD—In thie city, on Aug. 21, 
Margaret Anna, infant child of George and 
Minnie Keirstead, aged 15 months.

JONES—Suddenly, in Moncton, on Aug.
, Edith J., wifi of R. Keltie Jon#, of 

St. John:
CONNELLY------At Golden Grove, at

UO o'clock this morning, Ann, widow of 
the late Dennis Connelly, leaving 
and-two daughters to mourn their

EOXire

i man
died

Co.' ■ To cleknse artielee made of white zephyr 
rub in flour and magnesia, changing it Co.
very often. Shake off the flour and hang Mildred R. Ayer, Maolebure. ‘Wrotmw. 
the article tin the sun, 1 UnZ Co, £o

k
V rlPaner wj]1 catch m0r, fl«, fax.
^ * swatter.” Try il

<me sob 
loss.-New York, Aug 22—Passed City Island,

V
mt

...
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ED WITH 
IPE ORLETOI !

[Hartiand, N. B., Aug. 23—(Special) 
barged with obtaining money under fake 
tetencee, James Sirois wee today ex- 
mined before Justice Barnett and re- 
landed to await trial at the county court. 
[Siroie, calling himself, Dr. Cleveland, of 
I. John, it is alleged, has been going 
trough the county selling spectacles, 
turning to be appointed by the govern- 
lent to test echool children's eyes. It 
[id he also offered for sale veterinary^) 
[plomae and that he hae been selling 
[ farmers membership carda in a grange 
[ciety, which does not exist. Hundreds 
| farmers have been duped, ifc is said-

ROUBLE IN BATHURST
CUSTOMS OFFICE

IJathurajp. Aug. 23—Collector of CuAtom* 
Ac hey iy having some difficulty wi£k the 
Eartme^t A customs service officiai bal 
pen looking into the matter. J. P- Mj, 
ifeon. Mt Hachey's clerk, is acting cdh 
ptor pending the result of the inquiry.

O. M. Loger Honored.
■Montreal, Aug. 22—C. M.- Léger, eX;M- 
, P., of Mamramcook, N. B., waa thi* 
erning ehoaen as maritime represeul 
i the board, of provincial director*^ 
gtisians Canadian Français. Ledger -—, 
il of Montreal is general president. Aftol 
lengthy debate the society decided OH • 

sadiuetment of rates,
-A,*-j

m

lài

IPLETES 
I0VINCES TOUR
Saturday Night—Duke of 

pception at the Capital—Al
lât Cathedral, Received Two 
lion at Governor's Garden

H'SS
hedral attracted a crowd Which filled 

great building. Upwards of fifty 
gym en wefe in attendance and there 
e prominent laymen and their .wives 
lent from outside point*. Those, who 
ticipated in the service Were $6shop

nr Bishop—Warrelt, uf WWii'i'i, 1
bv. T. W. Street, Archdeacon Forsythe, 
rchdeacon Newnham and Dean Schofield. - 
| special choir of 100 voices under direct- 
on of D. Arnold Fox, of St. John, ren
ted appropriate music. J. Stanley Far. f 
r presided at the mammoth new organ 
nich was used for the first time, 
the royal visitors occupied thé pew Used 
P the late King Edward when he attend- 
l service in the cathedral in. 1660. Gever- 
ir Wood and staff and the mayor and 
lennen were also present. The sermon 
is by the Archbishop of Ottawa and waa 
I able red appropriate discourse. The 
ipressive service concluded With the an- 
em “Glorious ia Thy Name.”
The royal party proceeded .directly -from 
e cathedral to the parliament building 
here Hon. J. A. Murray -presented re 
Idress on behalf of the provincial gov- 
ament. Admission to the floor of the 
mae was by invitation and nearly every 
ot of space had an interested occupant 
lie galleries were also throilged while 
indreds of people occupied pointe of 
mtage outside. Hie Royal Highneea re- 
ied in graceful terms to the address and 
forward the members of the governmeat 
id their wives were presented.
The official luncheon for which some 
iirty invitations have been issued is. to 
t held at Frogmore at one thirty o’clock, 
fterwarde the visitors will be entertained 
; re automobile ride about the city and 
om five to six thirty there will be a ^ 
irden party at Frogmore. The party will 
ave thie evening for Toronto.
A barn belonging to John Christie of 
eawick Ridge wae set on fire by lightn- j 
g yesterday at noon red destroyed. Six- j 
en head of cattle were burned to death. I 
he loss will be $2,000. -j
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